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Abstract: The lower energy y-rays of 72Ge from the decay of 14 h 7ZGa have been studied using a 2 m 
curved-crystal spectrometer. Mlxang ratios for the 601,630, 894 and 1051 keV transmons were 
determined from the 7-~' dtrectlonal correlations The E0 content of the 630 keV, 2 +' --> 2 + 
transition was found to be less than 2%. A spin of 3 for the 2065 keV level has been uniquely 
determined 
E l  RADIOACTIVITY 72Ga [from 7XGa(n,)')]; measured Ey, ~'(0). 7ZGe deduced 
1 mlxmg ratios, spin Curved-crystal spectrometer and Ge(L0 detectors 
I. Introduction 
The  level scheme o f  72Ge has been invest igated by  var ious  au thors  ~-  ~ o). I t  has  
been es tabhshed  tha t  72Ge is a de fo rmed  nucleus,  whose low lying level s t ructure  can 
be expla ined  b y  a v ib ra t iona l  model .  Recent ly ,  C a m p  ~) and  Res ter  et al. 2, 3) have 
measured  the y-ray energies o f  t rans i t ions  m 72Ge o c c u r r m g m t h e  decays o f  14.1 h 
72Ga and  26.0 h 72As, using Ge(LI )  detectors .  However ,  some o f  their  results,  espe- 
cial ly the low energy t ransi t ions ,  have large uncertaint ies .  In  the present  work,  a curved-  
crys ta l  spec t rometer  was used to  make  precis ion energy measurements  o f  many  o f  the  7- 
rays be low 900 keV. Two  Ge(L1) detec tors  were used in the  &rec t lona l  cor re la t ion  mea-  
surements  o f  the present  study.  The  results  f rom this system have much  lower  un-  
cer ta int ies  than  previous  results  9, ~ o) and  a l low one to  de te rmine  the mixing  ra t ios  o f  
the  1051, 894, 630 and  601 keV transi t ions .  The  E0 conten t  o f  the 630 keV t rans i t ion  
was de te rmined  for  the first t ime by  a me thod  p r o p o s e d  by  Anlcln  et aL ~ ~) 
2. Energy determination 
The rad ioac t ive  72Ga sources were p repa red  by  neu t ron  l r r a &a t lon  o f  na tu ra l  
ga l l ium in the Umvers i ty  o f  Mich igan  F o r d  Reac tor .  The  y-ray energies occurr ing  in 
the  ~-decay o f  72Ga were measured  with  a 2 m Ge(022)  curved-crys ta l  spec t romete r  
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TABLE 1 
Energies (m keV) ofF-rays In 72Ge from the decay of 72Ga 
Present measurement Camp a) Rester et aL b) 
289.3134-0.066 289 5 4-0 2 289.3 4-0.3 
336 6324-0.042 336 6 4-0 2 336 3 4-0.3 
381.2424-0.080 381 2 4-0 2 381 2 4-0 2 
428 4174-0 177 428.4 4-0 2 428 3 4-0 3 
479 2284-0.098 479 6 4-0 3 479.1 4-0 3 
587.4404-0.240 587 4 4-0.3 587 9 4-0 4 
600.9484-0.028 600 9 4-0.01 600 854-0 03 
629.9564-0 036 629 9 4-0.1 629 8 6 i 0  04 
786.4384-0083 786.5 4-0.1 786.4 ±0.1 
810 1954-0.088 810.2 4-0 2 810 244-0 09 
834.0264-0 034 833.954-0 05 834 024-0.03 
894 2544-0 094 894 2 4-0 1 894 224-0 05 
") Ref 1). b) Ref z) 
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Fig. I An abbreviated level scheme for VZGe incorporating the curved-crystal energy measurements 
of thls study The decay scheme Is from refs. j" 2) The translt~ons m heavy hnes are the ones used m 
the dlrectlonal correlation measurements 
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described by Rexdy and Wiedenbeck 12). Because of the low intensity of the low energy 
7-rays, only twelve transitions could be measured. These energy results are presented 
in fig. 1 and table 1. The results of  Camp 1) and Rester et al. 2) are also presented in 
table 1 for comparison. 
3. Gamma-gamma directional correlations 
The directional correlation system and method of analysis have been described else- 
where 13). The sign convention of the mixing ratios, 6, is that of Bledenharn and 
Rose 14) and Dzhelepov et aL 16). 
In this work, the 601-630, 1051- 630, 630-834, 894-834, 601-630-834 and 1051- 
630-834 keV correlations were measured. The results and a comparison with previous 
results are presented in table 2. The 601-630 and 1051-630 correlations have not been 
measured previously. With the exception of the 601-630-834 keV correlation, all of  
the correlation coefficients determined in this work differ from previously published 
results 9, 10) Earlier correlation measurements 9, xo) used some combination of  
NaI(T1), or NaI(T 1 ) and Ge(Li) detectors. The present measurements were made uti- 
hzlng two large volume Ge(L1) detectors. This system enables one to gate the photo- 
peaks of interest and to account for interfering correlations more precisely. 
The spins and parities of the ground state, 834, 1728, 2065 and 2514 keV levels have 
been determined 5, 6. 8-1 o). The directional correlation measurements of Monahan 
and Arns 9) limited the spin of the 2065 keV level to 1 or 3. They assign a spin of 3 on 
the basis that there is no observed transition to the ground state from this level. The 
analysis of the present 601-630 keV correlation, using 6(630) = 10.3_+ 1.3 from the 
present 630-834 keV correlation, is only consistent with a 3(D, Q)2(MI,  E2)2 se- 
quence and a mixing ratio 6(601) = 46_25+~° 
The mixing ratio of the 894 keV transition was determined from the 894-834 keV 
transitions to be 6(894) = -0.039.-+0.009, using the fact that the 834 keV transition 
is pure E2. This mixing ratio yields an octupole content 0.0009 =< 0(894) __< 0.0023, 
compared to the single particle estimate (M3/E2) = 9 4 x 10- 5. The anomaly of  the 
large enhancement of M3 over E2 mode mentioned in the previous work 9) is con- 
slderably reduced. 
The 1051-834 keV correlations yields two possible mixing ratios, 6(1051) = v-4~+24 
or 6(1051) = 0.30+-° 1o.12 For  either mixing ratio, the partial coefficient A2(1051) = 
0 503 +- 0.120. This partial coefficient together with the mixing ratio, 6(630) = 10 3__+ 
1.3, and the conversion coefficients err(E2 ) = 0.119 x 10 -2 and fir(M1) = 0.841 x 
10 -3  obtained from the tables of  Hager and Seltzer 15) are used in the method of 
Anlcin et al. 11) to determine from the 1051-630-834 keV correlation 
T(EO)/T(E2~) <_ 0.042 
for the 630 keV 2 +' ~ 2 + transition. The E0 content of the 630 keV transition can 
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ficients given above and the 6(630) and 6(601) determined in this experiment m the 
method of Anicin et al. 11) one obtains 
T(EO)/T(E2~) < 0.023. 
The weighted average value T(EO)/T(E2r) < 0.02 indicates that the 630 keV t ransmon 
has no more than a 2 ~ E0 content. This is consistent with what is expected f rom a 
deformed quadrupole vibrator. The E0 content of  the 630 keV transition can now be 
used to determine U22(630) = 0.210+0.018 and U44(630) = 0.275+0.012. These Uz2 
and U44 are used in the analysis of  the 601-630-834 and 1051-630-834 keV corre- 
lations to determine 6(601) +~o = 38_24 and 6(1051) = 0.31+0.06. Combining these 
results with the 601-630 and 1051-630 keV correlaUon results one obtains the weighted 
average values, 6(601) = 42+_~°8 and 6(1051) = 0.31+__0 05. 
tnn~+o 11~o/M1 This These results indicate that  the 601 keV t ransmon is E 2 +  ~ . . . . .  o 06J/o • 
indicates that  the 2065 keV level is a vibrational state. They also m&cate that the 
1051 keV transition is E 1 + (8.8 +_ 2 47) ~ M2 Consequently, the 2514 keV level does not 
appear  to be a vibrational state. 
The authors would like to thank A1 Miller for his technical assistance, and R. N. 
Cherry, Jr., and P. J. Wiedenbeck for their assistance in data reduction. 
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